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White Announces 
Trip to Carroll 
For Student Body
Excursion to Vike, Pion­
eer Game Planned 
For October 28
An excursion to W aukesha to 
w itness the annual football battle  
betw een Lawrence and Carroll col­
leges was announced by Jack 
W hite. Pep chairm an, this m orn­
ing. The game is to be played on 
O ctober 28 and the student delega­
tion will travel by railroad.
A rrangem ents have been made to 
supply coaches and a baggage car 
fo r the students on a tra in  leav­
ing Appleton at 7:43 a. m. Music 
Will be furnished in the baggage 
t a r  tu provide for the  dancing 
tourists, and the coaches w ill be 
strictly  reserved for Lawrentians. 
The cars w ill be switched over at 
M ilwaukee and hauled out to W au­
kesha so tha t no transfer w ill be 
necessary.
Tickets for this round-trip  excur- 
feion will sell at $2.50. The re tu rn  
tr ip  may be made at any time w ith ­
in  ten days, thus perm itting those 
w ho care to go to the ir homes after 
th e  game to come back to Appleton 
On any tra in  they choose. This 
is  a decided reduction over the re ­
gu lar rates and may be obtained 
Only in the event one hundred and 
fifty students make the trip.
Special Tickets Planned
C arroll officials have been con­
tacted in an attem pt to secure spe­
cial rates for Lawrence students on 
th e ir tickets into the game. These 
w ill be announced in the n ea r lu - 
ture. the Pep chairm an stated.
I t is planned to take the  college 
band along on the trip  in order to 
provide a fitting delegation to the 
C arroll homecoming. A parade will 
be  formed at the station in W au­
kesha upon arrival and w ill pro­
ceed out to the football field.
Saturday classes for all students 
m aking the trip  will be excused, 
i t  was also pointed out. Orders, 
w ith cash in advance, for tickets 
Will be taken starting im mediately 
a fte r Homecoming. TTie Pep com­
m ittee urges everyone to plan now 
to make the trip  w ith the student 
body on the “Law rence Special."
French Club Will Have 
First Meeting Oct. 18
“The purpose of the French club 
is  to offer the student valuable ex ­
perience outside of the classroom,” 
stated L. C. Baker, sponsor.
Students who wish to apply for 
m em bership may take advantage 
of the mem bership petition blanks 
which will be circulated in t h e  
classrooms. The m em bership will 
be lim ited to the students partic i­
pating in the club last year and 
any student they vote favorably 
Upon for membership at their first 
m eeting on October 18. Advanced 
students will be given preference, 
bu t interm ediate French students 
m ay complete the quota if any vac­
ancies occur. The m eeting to be 
held in Mr. B aker’s classroom. 21, 
w ill also include the election of of­
ficers.
Special Committee 
Meets to Discuss 
Wearing o f Green
A special comm ittee of upper­
classmen representing each fra te r­
n ity  and sorority on campus met 
recently  to discuss the  green cap 
and arm -band situation. This m eet­
ing was the result of action taken 
by  the Executive comm ittee at a 
recent meeting w here they length­
ened the tim e of w earing from 
Homecoming to the end of the foot­
ball season in the event the Frosh 
won the All College day battles.
This committee was appointed 
after a meeting of all upperclass­
m en decided to strictly  enforce the 
“w earing of the green” and to  set 
Up penalties for any persons who 
do not conform to the rules. These 
rules, which were draw n up by the 
Committee, are  prin ted  in another 
Column of this edition.
Warning
To All Freshmen !
Starting Friday morning the 
“W earing of the Green” will be 
rigidly enforced.
RULES:—
A. For the Men
1. Green caps must be worn 
at all times, anyw here outside 
of the buildings on the campus.
2. The Freshman, while w ear­
ing his cap, is a t all times sub­
ject to the command, given by 
any upperclassman, of “Button 
Frosh.”
a. On being given this com­
mand the Freshm an must touch 
the button on his cap and tw irl 
once around.
On violating any of these 
rules, the offender will be duly 
punished.
B. For the Girls:
1. The green arm bands must 
be worn at all times in the 
same areas designated for the 
men.
2. If any girl is seen without 
her arm band, this violation will 
be reported to a Penalty Board, 
which will decide on the pun­
ishm ent to be meted out to that 
girl
Forensic Board 
Plans Program
Group Would Have Panel 
Discussions, Round Ta­
bles, Radio Talks
Edwin W. Schoenberger, assist­
ant p ro^asor of speech, announced 
tentative plans for a longer, more 
informal season for forensic activi­
ties. These plans include round 
tables and panel discussions for 
both men and women, radio discus­
sions from WTAQ or a Chicago sta­
tion, forensic board’s annual spon­
sorship of exchange convocation 
speakers from other mid-western 
colleges, and the debate season. The 
forensic board has not yet decided 
on the question which the Law­
rence teams will debate this season, 
but a different question will prob­
ably be chosen for first and second 
semesters. To open the debate sea­
son the first week in November, 
the seasoned Lawrence team of O’­
Donnell and Barnes will debate 
Beloit before the debate section 
of the Wisconsin Teachers’ meeting 
at M ilwaukee on the question, “Re­
solved: That the U. S. Government 
should own and operate the rail­
roads."
Mr. Schoenberger will issue a 
call for those interested in partici­
pating in forensic activities in an 
October issue of the Lawrentian. 
He not only urges those who are 
experienced to return, but also 
wishes those who are inexperienc­
ed to come out and promises to 
find a place for them.
W.A.A. HAS BOARDM EETING
At the W.A.A. board meeting on 
Monday night three new athletic 
captains w ere appointed. They are 
Cynthia Meyer. Jane  Jackson, and 
Betty Ann Heth.
Barrows Hits at 
Hazy Methods in 
Vocational Work
Criticizes ‘Card Catalog­
ing" Practice in Con­
vention Talk
Dr. Thomas N. Barrows, presi­
dent of Lawrence college, criticized 
w hat he term ed the  “card-catalog­
ing" and “hocus pocus" methods 
employed by m a n y  vocational 
guidance directors in an address 
Tuesday before the Wisconsin State 
Nurses association.
Declaring tha t the “one thing 
wrong w ith the world today is the 
num ber of educated and intelligent 
scoundrels at large,” Mr. Barrows 
added:
“O ur vocational effectiveness to­
day is the wonder of all times, and 
has produced miracles, but our ex­
tra-vocational failures are legion, as 
can be seen in the criminals foster­
ed. and in political corruption.”
He warned against condemning 
y o u n g  people who seemingly 
“flounder around in college.” and 
said that “fickleness may be a 
v irtue in that it may show the pow­
er of discernment."
“To many vocational guidance 
directors guidance is defensive, 
based on the fear of unemploy­
ment." Mr. Barrow s said. "To them 
such qualities as the pioneering 
spirit, im agination and courage 
seem unim portant. We card-catalog 
candidates for guidance, think only 
in term s of jobs, and analyze for 
guidance by a hocus-pocus pro­
cess."
Swift Will Speak to 
Camera Club Oct. 10
T h e  first informal meeting of 
the Camera club was held Tuesday 
evening, October 3. at 7:30 p. m. 
The process of making photograms 
was reviewed by Roger Sherman 
for the new members. At the next 
meeting to be held Tuesday. Octo­
ber 10 at 7:30, on the fourth floor 
of Main hall, Mr. Swift w ill give 
an informal discussion of the st^ps 
in developing and making a photo­
grapher. Jam es Whitford was nam­
ed publicity chairman.
Lawrence-Coe Game 
Score to be Posted
A quarter by quarter report of 
i the scoring in the game between 
‘ Lawrence and Coe on Saturday 
will be furnished at the Lawren- 
| tian office and at Johnston’s Book 
store. A large bulletin will be 
placed outside of the newspaper of­
fice for all to see as they w alk on 
campus. The score* will be given 
to those who desire to telephone in 
for it. The game, which is to be 
held at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will 
begin at 2 p. m. This service is be­
ing furnished through the joint 
sponsorship of the Lawrentian and 
Johnston’s Book store.
Bobby Griggs Is Featured
In Gala Homecoming Dance
Bobby Griggs and his twelve 
piece band are featured in the an ­
nual Homecoming dance on S atur­
day, October 14. Jack Bodilly, soc­
ial chairman, is in charge of t h e 
plans for the affair.
Griggs and his band have the 
A rtie Shaw and Casa Loma style 
of dance arrangem ents plus the fine 
singing of Buck Jones. Al Colburn 
sings the popular songs of the day 
and Dave Perdue is the Scat sing­
er. The arrangem ents for the band 
are made by Benny Bentfield and 
Fred Brecklin. Many of the better 
ballrooms of the country have 
headlined Bobby Griggs during the 
past season. Although the  band is 
noted for its likeness to A rtie Shaw 
on the faster numbers. Griggs him ­
self is famed as a waltz saxaphon- 
ist. His specialty on Saxafobia is 
outstanding.
The decorations will be carried 
out in the football motif. The band 
shell will be decorated to give the 
appearance of a football stadium 
The gym walls will have figures of 
football players in various posi­
tions on them. The bar w ill be 
there as usual.
Bodilly has also announced the 
committee heads. Monica Worsley 
will have charge of decorations, Ed 
Marcellus of lighting. June Selvy 
of the  lobby, and Doris Robbins of 
the bandstand.
Social activities tickets, which 
must be presented before admit- 
ance, may be obtained now at the 
business office. Women who bring 
guests must get a special ticket 
A lumni tickets are $1.50 and may 
be obtained at thé door or the 
business office.
Homecoming Head
BOB LEVERENZ
Leverenz Announces 
Homecoming Contest
Bob Leverenz, homecoming chair­
man, has announced a slogan con­
test for Homecoming. A cash prize 
of three dollars will be awarded 
for the best slogan, in the opinion 
of the judges, subm itted for t h e  
Lawrence-Carleton game. All en­
tries must be turned in to the  Law­
rentian office on or before Wednes 
day, October 11. The num ber of 
slogans each student may submit 
is unlimited. The w inner will be 
announced in next week’s Lawren­
tian.
Homecoming Slogan
Slogan
Name
Final Enrollment 
Figures Released
Lawrence
Registration Gain
Has Largest
In State
Final registration figures were 
announced last Tuesday by John S. 
Millis, dean of adm inistration. 
These show Lawrence college to 
have the largest enrollm ent gain 
of any college in the state.
The total num ber of students en­
tered at Lawrence this year is 704 
while last year it was 658, an in ­
crease of 46 students. The num ber 
this year includes 356 men and 348 
women w hile those of the previous 
year showed 319 men and 339 wom­
en. Of this num ber 610 are candi 
dates for bachelors degrees in the 
college of liberal arts w hile 12 stu ­
dents are doing graduate work 
there. In the conservatory. 79 stu­
dents are taking the full course 
w hile there is one graduate and 
two special students.
The freshman class this year 
num bers 264 students w hile that of 
last year was m erely 218. The only 
class in college which shows a de­
crease in num bers is the present 
junior class which shows 96 stu­
dents today w hile last year there 
w ere 118 in the  class. All three 
other classes show increases.
World Needs Men 
Of Wisdom Says 
Chapel Speaker
P. A. Schilpp Addresses 
Student Body in Con­
vocation Monday
“Is Goodness Good Enough?" was 
the subject of Paul A. Schilpp'» 
convocation speech on Monday, 
October 7. Mr. Schlipp. professor 
in the departm ent of philosophy of 
N orthw estern university, was pres­
ented by the inter-church council.
Mr. Schilpp asked, “Why go to 
college in such a world as this and 
at such a tim e as this? Why should 
people study and gain know­
ledge?” “Many people ask them ­
selves questions such as these," he 
continued, “thinking that they can 
get along w ithout education.”
Men Mean Well 
Man has discovered that the way 
to hell is sometimes the way of 
goetd intentions, not only those in­
tentionally bad. Most men mean 
well; most men mean very well; 
but most men mean too well. It 
has been some of the well inten- 
tioned men who have committed 
the w orld’s worst blunders," said 
Mr. Schilpp. “Famous men, phil­
anthropists, judges of Socrates, 
Louis XV, the Kaiser, the  Czar all 
m eant well; and Stalin, Mussolini, 
Hitler, Chamberlain, and many oth­
ers mean well. Everyone means 
well, therefore everyone is a t 
everyone else’s throat. W ell-mean­
ing people have driven others to 
the dreadful state the w orld is now 
in. There are  too many goody- 
goody people today. W hat we need 
in order to accomplish more in  
this world is more men w ith know ­
ledge, understanding, and wisdom. 
This is better than  goodness and 
good intentions. The world still 
has places to get more information, 
understanding, knowledge, and wis­
dom.”
‘The oncoming generation m ust 
overcome t h e  present complica­
tions, then a great and im portant 
task rem ains to be done. Europe 
may be in ruins when that genera­
tion is ready for their work, and 
their job will be that of creating 
a new and better world. As for the 
action of the present generation,*' 
stated Mr. Schilpp, “it is better 
that they hang their heads in shame 
than to dictate to the  young. They 
can offer nothing for they have 
made a mess of things. They ro t  
only failed in Europe, but also over 
here they failed and in W ashing­
ton. Some believe that the new gen­
eration will possess enough ideal­
ism. enthusiasm, courage and dar­
ing not to let the world down." 
Lose Enthusiasm 
As people of one generation be­
come older, they settle down to 
let the following generation take 
their places. They lose their enthus­
iasm, zeal, w ant of adventure, and 
their courage of youth. They w or­
ship a God of things as they are, 
but Mr. Schilpp said tha t they 
ought to w orship a God of things 
as they ought to be. They should 
keep more of their courage, zeal, 
and enthusiasm, then the  ones in
Barrows Will Speak
At Alumni Meeting
A meeting of alum ni and former 
students of Lawrence college from 
the Iron M ountain area w ill be 
held this afternoon in the Metho­
dist church. D inner will be served 
a t five-thirty. The m eeting is be 
ing held in conjunction w ith the 
annual conference of high school 
teachers of northern Michigan. Mr 
Barrows will be the speaker of the 
afternoon. The arrangem ents f o 
the meeting are under the direction 
of Bruce Guild, principal of the 
Iron Mountain High school. Mr 
G uild graduated f r o m  Lawrence 
college in  1929.
Turn to Page 7
Saturday. October 7 — Football: 
Coe there
Slg Ep pledge dance 
Beta Theta Pt pledge party 
Friday, October 13 — Pep m eet­
ing—8 p. m.
Saturday, October 14—Football: 
Carleton here 
Parade—10 a. m.
Homecoming dance 
Saturday, October 21—Football: 
Monmouth here 
Saturday, October 28 — Carroll 
excursion
Football: Carroll there 
Monday, October 30—A rtist Ser­
ies—Gladys Sw arthout 
Saturday, November 4 — Foot­
ball: Ripon here 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Al­
pha Delta Pi sport dance 
Saturday, November 11 — Foot­
ball: Beloit here 
Sage formal
Observatory Is Open 
To Public Thursdays
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University of Life 
Has Discussions
SEND HOMECOMING ANNOUNCEMENTS TO LAWRENCE ALUMNI
Say you campus stargazers, how
Kepler, Bt*ll ami Hanna 
Are Trailers for 
Groups
Though the University of Life 
is .sponsored by the pastors of the 
Congregational, Presbyterian, and 
Methodist churches and Mr. Kepler 
of the college, it is for any student 
who wishes to come, irrespective 
of denomination. Meetings are 
held from October 8 through Dec­
ember 3 at the Presbyterian 
Church at 7:00 p m. Sunday even­
ings.
The worship service, which is 
student conducted, lasts from 7 to 
7:30 p. m. The three discussion 
groups meet from 7:30 to 8:30 after 
which there is a sockiI hour plan­
ned fur relaxation and friendly 
chats.
The discussion groups sire as 
follows:
A "As I See Religion” - * lead­
er, Mr. Kepler.
Each evening a faculty member 
will speak on this topic from the 
point of view of his special field 
of interest, such as history, art, 
poetry, geology, phychology, soci­
ology.
B—“Courtship and Marriage” — 
leader, Rev. Bell.
“Increasingly the home becomes 
the center of our thoughts. Here 
we will be given an opportunity for 
frank discussions of the problems 
incident to courtship and marriage, 
together with constructive th ink­
ing in meeting them.”
¿ —“Finding One’s Self in the 
College Scene” — leader. Re v .  
Hanna.
“A new student faces a bewild­
ering number of decisions during 
the first few months of college. 
How shall he adjust himself to this 
new world? The course will be 
built around the problems and 
situations of which the members 
of the group are aware.”
E astern  S tu d e n t  
B e tte r  T ra in e d  
S a ys  M . M . liol>er
“There are customary differences 
in college life in the East and in 
the West. It was interesting to ob­
serve and to make comparisons 
and contrasts,” said Mendell M er­
ton B^ber, professor of economics, 
speaking about his sem ester's leave 
of absence which he spent as eco­
nomics instructor at the University 
of Buffalo.
Mr. Bober has had a background 
of eleven years of teaching exper­
ience in the economics field at 
I,awrence. He enjoyed his work as 
a member of the University of 
Buffalo faculty. "It was refreshing 
to participate in the life of another 
Institution. I enjoyed the challenge 
and stir of a large city, and the 
m ilder climate was invigorating,” 
Mr. Bober said.
During the course of his stay at 
the University of Buffalo. Mr. Bob­
er made several interesting obser­
vations about the Eastern college 
student. The students in general 
are  better trained because t h e y  
have been trained at larger and 
better high schools than are  com­
mon *n the Middle West. It was 
noted that the advanced economics 
classes, in particular, were more 
mature.
More emphasis was placed on in­
tellectual pursuits than on social 
life and athletics. It seemed pecu­
liar to Mr. Bober that, unlike Law­
rence co llege, smoking was perm it­
ted on the campus and  in the lec­
tu re  halls.
While teaching at Buffalo. Dr. 
Bober met many Lawrence alum ni 
who were active in the fields of 
law, business, and scientific ie- 
•eatch.
Frolic Friday
HENRY N. MARX
ESTATE
Jewelery Since 1910 
Appleton
SCHMIDT'S
Men's Wear Since 1898
Appleton, Wisconsin
Members of the (.awrence college homecoming committee were busy getting oat announcem ents of the 
w eekend’s program to be sent to hundreds of Lawrence alum ni when this picture was taken. The honircom­
ing football game against Carleton college, with its attending torchlight and float parades and dance, is 
scheduled for Oct. 14. less than two we»*ks away. Standing, left to right, are Miss H arriet Peters. Kobert 
Shockley, Robert Levercnx, chairman of the committee; and George Garmen. Those sitting, left to right* 
are Miss Mary White, John Hemphill, Miss Mary Young, and John Rosebush.
about a visit to the moon some 
night? O r a real close-up m an-to- 
m an hob-nob with tha t big dipper 
you’ve been so conscientiously 
tracing each clear night? It’s all 
yours — any Thursday evening.
The Underwood observatory is 
being opened to  the  public on 
Thursday evenings, under the d i­
rection of Carl Elias, am ateur as- 
trologist and telescope-maker. S tu­
dents are  cordially invited to make 
use of the  facilities to be found 
in the  observatory.
Mortar Board Plans
Activities for Year
M oitar Board’s first meeting of 
the  year was ht-ld last W ednesday 
following a dinner in Miss Cope’S 
suite. Mary White, president, con­
ducted the meeting. The main ob­
jective was the discussion of the 
activities for t h e  coming year. 
Each month will see some activity  
from th is honorary society. Among 
the plans for the second sem ester 
is the second annual Mardi Gras. 
In addition to discussing fu tu re  
plans, they received the constitu­
tion.
Schilpp Speaks 
To Church Group
Challenge» A m e r i c a n  
Youth to Keep U. S. 
Out of War
With a dram atic challenge to 
American youth to keep the U. S. 
out of war, Paul A. Schilpp, 
professor of philosophy at N orth­
western University, addressed the 
Sunday evening meeting of the 
Inter-Church council at the Con­
servatory Recital hall.
“The present issue,” stated Dr. 
Schilpp, “is not between the demo­
cracies and dictatorships, but is 
the life and death of the western 
civilization.” Warning of the pro­
paganda forces at work in this 
country, the speaker introduced 
several personal experiences ob­
served during that World War 
which pointed only to war profi­
teering.
“H itler can go ahead and collect 
small European powers. The more 
foreigners he takes the quicker 
he’ll fall and through the inside.” 
said Dr. Schilpp, and quoted the 
fam iliar proverb of a man with 
enough rope involuntarily hanging 
himself, for added emphasis.
“If we can stay out, we shall be 
the only nation in western world 
who can bind up the wounds of a 
broken Europe,” concluded the 
speaker, “this would be the great­
est chance in America’s history.”
Professor Schilpp conducted an
Spanish Club Hears 
Omar Obregon Speak
Omar Bengo Obergon. an ex ­
change student from Costa Rica, 
spoke in Spanish of his native coun­
try  to the members of the Spanish 
club at their meeting on Wednes­
day. .
Having come to Lawrence via 
Pan American air ways and a long 
trip  by bus from Texas, Omar dis­
cussed the contrasts in the schools 
of the  two countries, gave a de­
scription of the geographic a n d  
political aspects of Costa Rica, and 
adm itted he was greatly anticipat­
ing the first snowfall.
The meeting was held at Hamar 
union for the purpose of electing 
officers to serve during the coming 
year. The club is under the direc­
tion of Professor Charlotte Lorenz.
Beloit College Wants to 
Have Aviation Course«
Beloit college officials announced 
last Thursday they had applied to 
the civil aeronautics authority for 
a flight training course for a m axi­
mum of 20 men students. If the ap­
plication is granted, a 72-hour 
ground course will open about Oct. 
1. The students will be taught by 
certified pilots at a Rockford. HI., 
airport.
open discussion to  answer questions 
raised by his audience at the con­
clusion of his address. He was in­
troduced by Beth Arveson, newly 
elected president of the University 
of Life.
Choose 
Ringless Gaymodes*
in Autumn Leaf
shades for your 
stocking wardrobe!
a  Perfect Quality! 
a  Full-Fashioned 
a  Thrift-Priced!
They’re Pennev’s own 
and they have to be good! 
A fine quality stocking at a 
budget price. In the new 
fall shades!
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
5 9
J. C. PENNEY CO.
IF YOU HAVE
Plumbing or Heating Problems
we will give you the benefit of our experience free of 
charge. Actual installations to be made by local 
Plumbers.
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
Phone 4700 213 E. College Ave.
Florsheim takes fine calfskin and stains it 
to the rich tone of shell Cordovan, to bring 
you the year’s newest and smartest shade 
in footwear.
Roan Brown Styles Mott Regular Stylet
Styled for the Fellow other Fellows follow.
Varsity Styles Golore
$5.00 to $7.50
Carl F. Dcnzin, Manager A ppleton’s Largest Exclusive Men’» 
Shoe D epartm ent.
417 W. College Ave. Phone 287
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H t 
n 
»
Big Sisters and Brothers, 
House Parties and Pledge 
Parties Dot Social Calendar
T ree 's  been a sum m ery breeze 
a-blowing across the river almost 
giving the campus that listless, hap- 
py-go-lucky atmosphere, which is 
prevalent during the  seige of tha t 
Certain m alady — spring fever. Ev­
en  activities sound a little  spring­
like, for w einer roasts and steak 
fries, which are just a few of 
spring traditions at Lawrence, have 
found their place among the affairs 
of the last week. A lthough there 
m ay be a faint quality of spring 
in  the air. Mother N ature rem inds 
us w ith brightly  colored trees,
C oed  R e v ie w in g  
S tu d e n t  F a sh io n s  
F or C o m in g  Y e a r
By Jane Mockly
More was seen at the football 
game than football, I betcha. At 
least I saw quite a smooth array  of 
lovelies. Amazing thing—hats, and 
on the Rirls at Lawrence, too! I do 
believe the place is becoming civ­
ilized.
Those three quarter length socks 
I  told you about last tim e are rea l­
ly  beginning to take—and it is no 
wonder. They save those sheer 
stockings; they w ear well, t h e y  
keep the legs warm; and—oh well, 
why rationalize—they a r e  the 
campus fashion pets.
Some of the  smoother fashions 
seen around campus include a 
bracelet made of jacks, a sleek 
black coat trim m ed in mink, an u n ­
usually good looking firem an's 
pleated shirt, thick soled shoes, 
plenty of plaid dressed, a soft fu r 
“chubby”, unusual handbags, a 
b lue corduroy date dress garnished 
w ith gold buttons, a green topped, 
plaid bottom, red belted dress for 
class that really is different, stock 
polo coats, feathers in the hair, and 
black dresses, as usual, in wool. 
Velveteen and taffeta.
Next week I plan to tell all about 
th e  clothes worn by some of our 
sm oother men—so you males can 
sta rt flashing right now!
Stock well Entertains
Peabody Girls at Tea
Miss I.a T ourette Storkwell en ­
tertained a t tea from 4:30 to  5:30 
p. m., on Friday afternoon in Pea­
body house parlor. H er guests in­
cluded the girls who lived In Pea­
body house last year, the Peabody 
co unc ilo rs . and the girls living 
there  this year in order that they 
could meet each other as “Peabody 
Sisters”.
Hot cider, doughnuts, m ints in 
th e  shape of pumpkins, and nuts 
w ere served. Miss Helen Pedley 
and Miss Dorothy M artin poured. 
Miss Stockwell carried out a fall 
m otif in decorating the  parlor, us­
ing candles and big bowls of asters 
and there was a bright fire in the 
fireplace.
L. W. A. HAS MEETING 
Last Wednesday the  Lawrence
Women’s association officially op­
ened the program for the year. A 
business meeting was held, a n d  
H arrieth  Peters and Jane  Orise were 
nom inated to fill the office of soc­
ial chairman. The election will be 
held this week.
brisk evening, and the  hazy harvest 
moon that it is not spring, but tha t 
it is Indian summer.
In keeping w ith the  briskness of 
the evening the A lpha Chi's are 
turning tow ard indoors for their 
entertainm ent. Tuesday, October 3, 
following the ir m eeting the Alpha 
Chi’s w ith the pledges had an  in­
form al get-together in the rooms.
Next Monday the A. D. P i’s are 
planning a supper hike w ith their 
pledges; Carol Johnson is in charge 
of the arrangem ents. Ruth Lundin, 
Dorothy Neunebel, and Madeline 
Simmons have re turned  from the 
University of Minnesota where 
they spent a few days assisting 
with rushing for the  chapter there.
On Thursday, Septem ber 28, the 
Delta Gammas turned tow ards the 
river bank for a picnic supper, 
which was planned by Pat Locke 
and Lenore Tully. The “big sisters" 
made themselves known to their 
“little  sisters” by calling for them 
to go to the supper.
Theta pledges learned who their 
“big sisters” were as the actives 
called for them to take them  to 
dinner after their first pledge m eet­
ing. The actives and pledges h a d  
dinner at the Candle Glow t h a t  
evening.
This afternoon Marion Binzel. ac­
tive social chairman, and Mary 
Dickinson, pledge social chairman, 
are planning a party  for the actives 
and pledges in the Kappa Delta 
rooms.
Pi Phi Gamma Tea
The new Pi Phi Gamma chapter 
opened its social calendar w ith a 
tea at Sage parlors, Sunday, Octob­
er 1. for pledges of all the  other 
sororities; Janet W orthing, social 
chairman, took charge of the a r­
rangements. and pledge. Virginia 
Randall entertained w ith a group 
of songs. She was accompanied by 
Ruth Althaus, who is also a pledge.
Among the  groups which turned 
tow ard the out-of-doors is the  S. 
A. I. chapter, for last Thursday 
evening the Sigma Alpha Iota ac­
tives and pledges held a weiner 
roast “down river.” The social 
chairman. Betty Burger had charge 
of the  picnic.
Pledge Parties
The series of pledge parties 
among the fratern ities will get in­
to full swing this coming Saturday, 
for several of the fraternities are 
having pledge parties at the houses. 
The Beta house party, given in 
honor of the pledges, is to  be held 
Saturday night; Jam es Buchanan, 
social chairman, is planning the 
party.
Last Sunday the Delts took their 
dates to a steak fry and this S at­
urday the Delts will also have a 
house party. Both of these affairs 
w ere planned by Craig Hirst, soc­
ial chairman.
The pledge house party  at the 
Phi Delt house, to be held S atur­
day evening, will be in charge of 
the social chairman, George Gar- 
men.
Tlie pledges of Phi Kappa Tau. 
who are giving a house party  Sat­
urday night, will be assisted in 
making the arrangem ents by ac­
tive social chairm an, Charles Cox.
On Saturday, October 1, the Sig 
Eps entertained the ir dates w ith a 
hay ride. On this coming Saturday 
night Jack Thomas, social chair­
man is planning the pledge dance 
to be given at the house.
HOWDYA
LIKETAMEET
ONE of the tinest gals on the campus, R uthie Lundin is a smooth A. D. Pi. Her accom­
plishm ents read like “Who’s Who” 
—president of her sorority, choir 
member, stage hand, member of 
Sage Council, plenty potent grades, 
and on top of all tha t she has pick­
ed up a Beta pin.
How to be like Ruthie? Well, for 
one thing develope into the out­
door girl type. One of her biggest 
thrills was the  tim e she caught a 
fifteen pound Lake tro u t When 
asked about it, R uthie smiles and 
says, “Well, Don likes to fish.” 
Some of her “likes” are Skinny 
Ennis, Hal Kemp, and pampering 
her Tropical fish. H er favorite song 
is “So Easy To Love”, an old one 
which kinda’ describes Ruth. About 
clothes, she doesn’t wear the typ ­
ical saddle shoes very much. She’d 
ra ther w ear high heels so she can 
see over things.
On the intellectual side. Ruth's 
an English m ajor. To contradict 
the old adage. R uth is beautiful but 
not dumb. At this point men will 
begin to ask, “But can she cook?” 
Ha! You probably won’t believe it, 
but she c a n . . .  and she eats some 
of it, too!
As “Exercise w ith Wallace” came 
on the radio, our interview came 
to an abrupt end.
p oooonoooooooooooi
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Better Dry Cleaning
222 East College Avenue
The Same Building As 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly Delivered To Your Residental Unit
90 C o u p les  A t te n d  
G ala B ro k a w  F o rm a l 
G iven  b y  F resh m en
The annual freshman Brokaw 
formal was held in the Little 
A lexander gymnasium f r o m  8:30 
till 12 p. m. on Saturday, Septem­
ber 30. About 90 couples attended. 
The decorations in a modernistic 
motif w ere arranged by Jack Pe- 
naska. Chaperoning the group of 
Lawrence students were Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles D. Flory, and Miss 
M argaret Mercer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald DuShane were guests of 
the affair.
The music of Harold Menning 
gave the jitterbugs their jazz, and 
the gliders their waltz. G ianina 
Mia and the Italian Love song 
were the novelties of the evening. 
More entertainm ent was provided 
by our own Jim m y Skinner who 
made shoulders shake and feet wig­
gle to the beat, b ea t beat of his 
drums.
The room was decorated w i t h  
blue and w hite stream ers and bal­
loons. At 11 p. m. the balloons w ere 
released from their fastenings and 
drifted down to a mass of uplifted 
hands. W ith sweet music ringing in 
their ears the rug-cutters filed out 
for food and then to home sweet 
home.
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Observing Reporter Takes
A Squint at Brokaw Formal
By Dorothy Brown
“It's not w hat you wear but the 
way that you wear it.” Better, the 
place tha t you w ear It.
To get under way. Ruthie Gray 
has a brand new bracelet. It con­
sists of a chain to which are a t­
tached the most adorable little 
safety pins, of silver. From one 
dangles a key to Sage cottage. The 
cost of this novel bit of jew elry 
would be from 10 to 25 cents. (Ex­
cuse me. one dollar for the key.)
M arge Muenchow is w earing a 
dog collar these days. It’s real tco. 
Pity the  poor pup who sacrificed 
his only bit of adornm ent for 
Marge's neck. Louie Hobbs is dis­
playing an eight ball on his sport 
coat; bu t who are we to wonder 
w here he got it? The sweetest bit 
of fem ininity is the new fad of 
w earing flowers and feathers in 
the hair, sending hay fever victims 
into spasms.
Styles have changed very little  
really. Brokaw's formal was all 
dressed up with blue and white 
stream ers and balloons. The lights
Brokaw♦ Ormsby Halls 
Have Exchange Dinner
The first of the Friday night ex­
change dinners between Ormsby 
and Brokaw was held last week. 
The system used for these dinners 
is for part of the Brokaw boys to 
eat at Ormsby w here the girls play 
hostesses, and for one half of the 
girls to go to Brokaw w here the re ­
maining boys act as hosts. T h e  
councillors in both of the dorms 
serve at the heads of the tables. 
Last week Edward Doucet enter­
tained Ormsby after the dinner 
w ith his piano playing.
NOTICE TO MEN
No one will be adm itted to 
the Frolic on Friday night, or 
to any All College dance with- 
>ut their Social Activities ticket 
which may be procured at the 
college business office. These 
ire  different from the Student 
Activities ticket mailed out last 
week.
were low and the music slow, and 
all we needed to complete the pic­
ture was to hear someone say. “And 
you're so glamorous.” Believe it or 
not. we heard several such phrases. 
A not from freshmen!
Bustles Are Good 
Bustles are very good this year. 
But natural plus super-imposed 
bustles do give the queerest effect, 
especially when combined w ith 
some of the Fox River valley 
dance-steps. Brightening up our 
fall atmosphere were reds, greens, 
and varied blues; traditional black 
held its own. White formals swish­
ed all around the room Are we 
allowed a special comment? White 
formals certainly show off one’s 
legs!
Amidst the hustle and bustle of 
the evening we saw a young man 
wearing w hite gloves. He w ere 
them only a few m inutes so we 
sighed and admired him only for 
a few minutes.
Miss Carol Heth is going to get 
burned if she’s not careful. On a F ri­
day evening she had her hands 
slapped for playing w ith matches; 
Saturday night she displayed her 
ability in inhaling the  smoke of 
burning straws.
Nine Inch Ribbons 
Now we’d like to go to your 
head. These nine inch ribbons a t­
tached somewhere in the region at 
the  cranium  seem more at home on 
a dance floor over a formal than 
at Ham ar union over a cardigan. 
We’re merely commenting!
Ormsby girl Winx Fowler wore 
to the formal a gathered red plaid 
skirt, topped by a black velveteen 
jacket. Very flattering and very 
good for such a tiny waistline.
H ither and yon we spotted a few 
uoperclass girls. June Brom. Yvonne 
Mathe. Betty Brown, Mary Young. 
Georgia Bettinghaus are  a few of 
the lucky girls.
We’ve seen some lovely fem inine 
freshmen these last weeks. And the  
men. you ask? Oh. the men. They’re  
smooth. - - - - for freshmen. Now 
upper class girls, if you are  w or­
ried about future dates, here’s a 
tip. “Clothes m ake the man!”
U ntil next week. I'll be watching 
w hat you are  wearing!
W ho S w a llo w ed  th e  
B a ll. .Joe and Martha are 
goin’ goofy on the gridiron 
in the screwiest collegiate 
comedy ever filmed!!
AH! T I I ! ^'BJC/.
FRED NicMURRAT 
Madeleine CARROLL
* ALLAN JONES *
‘HONEYMOON
with
HELEN BRODERICK
* OSA KASSEN *
Storti SUNDAY *  2 BIG HITS
R I O  T H E A T R E
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The Team Has It, 
How About the 
Students?
ONE down, six to go—and thus reads the Lawrence football schedule. 
While the play of the Vikings against the 
squad from Marquette, Michigan last Sat­
urday afternoon out at Whiting Field 
was not perfect and probably caused Ber- 
nie lleselton to have a few grey hairs, the 
npirit in the Lawrence eleven was there 
and the men were in there scrapping all 
the way.
Lawrence faces a tough season. It 
looked even tougher when we saw in Sun­
day’s papers the news that Beloit had 
licked the University of Chicago 6-0, and 
that Carleton whipped Grinnell, generally 
supposed to be the toughest team in the 
conference, to the tune of 14-0. The Vikes 
have both winners on their schedule! 
Nevertheless, we must remember that 
when those aggregations face our men 
they face no ordinary team but a squad 
of men with one championship under 
their belt and pointing for another. They 
are not a weak team—they are a strong 
one and if the scrap which they showed 
Saturday remains in them, they will again 
be a championship team.
On the other hand, the pep displayed 
by the Lawrentians in the stands left 
plenty to be desired. In fact it just didn't 
seem to be there. Here we had all that 
one could ask to inspire that pep and en­
thusiasm—a new and larger band in all 
its glory, a larger and huskier team in 
flashy, new uniforms, a championship to 
defend and what was the result? A few 
half hearted outbursts at times. It is 
true that the cheerleading may have been 
responsible for that to some degree but [ 
not wholly. Even Friday morning at th e , 
pep session in the chapel, the only attrac- j 
tion which really got the kind of enthu- 
Mastic reception which we expect was a 
sextet of jazz musicians! Far be it from ' 
us to run down that part of the pep ses­
sion. We are all for it, but what we do 
object to is the fact that the whole pro­
gram from the Coach on down didn’t get 
the same reception.
KTFDENTS LEAVE PLENTY 
TO BE DESIRED IN PEP
The matter of poor cheerleading at 
Lawrence lies squarely on the shoulders 
of Lawrence men. Appeal after appeal 
has been made to interest them in coming 
out and working in that capacity. How 
many of those who have been griping the 
loudest have even ever thought of trying 
their hand at the task? If the crowd has 
the pep which it should have, even a 
mediocre chcer-leader w ill look good. 
Until such a time as the Pep committee 
is able to locate a man to help in this, 
let’s give Spangle, and any assistants he 
may have, a helping hand and when we 
yell, really yell!
Turning to another angle of student 
enthusiasm and support, the response to 
the Pep committee’s request that all spec­
tators remain standing until the Alma Ma­
ter had been sung after the game was ex ­
cellent. It was the first time such a 
thing had been tried and naturally there 
were flaws in it. The committee will 
know now that a leader must be placed 
on the field to direct the singing. The 
fact that one half of the stands were 
about six measures behind the others 
was none too melodic but at least the 
spirit was there, and we hope that the 
next time the uniformity of tune will also.
GRIN AND BEAR IT
By LIchty
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IN AN attempt to determine the feel­ings of Lawrence students and facul­
ty members, the Lawrentian editorial 
board is sponsoring this symposium on 
the subject of the European situation and 
its bearing on the United States. While 
it is practically unanimous in the opinion 
of Lawrentians that we should stay out if 
possible, the general run of answers to 
our queries showed a very gloomy out­
look.
R ichard  O. C um m ings, assistant pro­
fessor of history, answered the question. 
Will we get into the war with, “I hope 
not.” In answer to that on whether or 
not the United States should get into the 
war, his answer was, “No!”
"I think we will be in war in about 
a year, but I hope not. The situation 
looks bad,” said Bob E v ere tt, senior. Ed 
H ahn, senior, stated that he “believed 
that, giving Hitler enough rope, he will 
hang himself, and that America should 
keep a strict neutrality act.” It is the be­
lief of M ildred  S m ith , freshman, that “if 
you let any dictator get control of a coun­
try, he’s bound to have people who will 
rebel against his power and it will cer­
tainly end in a revolution.”
M. M. B ober, professor of econom­
ics said, “Should the present conflict 
endure over a period of years, the 
United States is almost certain to enter 
it on the side of the Allies.” Look­
ing beyond this present conflict, F. 
W. T rezise , associate professor of en­
gineering, said, “A strong internation­
al issociation of nations would be the 
best assurance of peace if they are 
trustworthy. Regardless of what hap­
pens, the world still needs the Eng­
lish navy.”
R alph  S eegar, senior, feels that we 
must “Keep the United States out of war!" 
In order to do that, he says, “We must 
enforce a strict embargo on all belligerent 
nations and issue a proclamation for the 
evacuation of all Americans from nations 
which arc at war.” Abe B leick, senior, is 
of the opinion that we should “put all 
of the men who cause war, such as muni­
tions men and heads of certain govern­
ments, into the front lines.”
When the reporter asked Paul A. 
Schilpp, the speaker at Monday's convoca­
tion, for his opinion he replied, “All of 
Europe has good intentions, but there are 
too many good intentions.” Saburo H'a-
tanabe , junior, followed right behind the 
speaker and replied, “I agree with Dr. 
Schilpp. It’s a hell of a mess.”
“The possibilities for the entrance 
of ¡.he United States into the present 
European situation seem to me to de­
pend largely on the economic tie-up 
between this country and the allies. 
Much of our international trade is 
and will be carried on between this 
country and the allies. The result of 
this involvement, after the war has 
endured for a lengthy period, will be 
that in order to protect our European 
debters, we must win the war for 
them. That w ill be our only means 
of protecting our tremendous invest­
ments in Europe. In short, we are 
playing big stakes on a doubtful 
horse. If the horse is behind coming 
into the back stretch, it’s up to us so 
push it under the wire, or lose our 
bet.” Thus it is summed up by Ken 
B uesing, senior.
The Dean of men, D onald M. D uShane, 
feels that “America’s going to war is not 
inevitable. It would do Europe no good 
and it would wreck our economic and 
political systems.” In the opinion of L in ­
coln  R. T h iesm eyer, associate professor of 
geology, “It is exceedingly serious. I trust 
that the United States w ill stay out of it, 
but I believe that with the present trend 
of affairs in Britain and France we will 
be unable to stay out.”
Speaking of the attempt by President 
Roosevelt to repeal the arm’s embargo act, 
G ottlob  K. C ast, professor of German, 
stated, “I think we should do all in our 
power to stay out of the European mud­
dle, and I believe the repeal of the arms 
embargo w ill be the first step toward 
America's entrance into the war.” Agree­
ing with Mr. Cast, J im  D onohue, sopho­
more, replied, “I think the United States 
will go to war if the embargo act is re­
pealed.” On the other hand, B ill O wen, 
junior, feels that “England w ill sell out 
within three months. We should defin­
itely stay out of war and we should re­
peal the arms embargo.”
In reply offered by Dorothy Wap- 
les, professor of English, she states, 
“If the question is, ‘Can we stay out?'
I feel moved to say that we were a 
powerful factor in starting this war 
and ought to acknowledge that to our-
The Proof Is In 
The Pudding
R USHING by sororities and fraterni­ties on the campus is finished fop 
the year and in many minds w ill be a 
closed issue until next fall or until some­
one gets a bright idea and the question 
of rushing rules becomes the topic of 
many Interfraternity or Panhellenic dis­
cussions.
In the sorority world at Lawrence col­
lege we have seen a newly installed rush­
ing system worked for the first time. 
This year all preference banquets were 
banned and all sororities rushed on the 
same days whereas last year they were 
divided in half and rushed on alternate 
days. This year, rushees were permitted 
to accept bids to any three sororities and 
were notified as to their acceptance by 
that group. In other years rushees have 
been able to accept only one “preference" 
bid and ran the risk of not being accept­
ed by that Greek organization.
Thai is one side of the picture. There 
is another. Some objected to having to 
rush every day this year. It meant being 
“partied out” and they feel that they were 
not able to do justice to their job of 
rushing. Also the fact that parties were 
limited to the confines of the campus is 
objectionable to certain ones.
Nevertheless, let us remember that 
this is the first year in which this system  
has been tried. Let us also remember 
that it is the result of many hours of 
labor by the Panhellenic committee on 
Rushing. Let us remember that whatever 
the objections may be, the advantages 
outweigh them. Let’s give it a fair try 
before we condemn it and throw a mon­
key wrench into the machinery.
THE FRATERNITIES ARE 
PLEASED WITH THEIRS
The fraternity system also saw chan­
ges, but not so complete. Instead of rush­
ing the entire group of freshmen for 
four nights, a change was made to do 
the job in three nights and to abolish all 
afterncon dates. Also buffet suppers were 
made compulsory for all optional dates 
and no meals were served during the first 
three evenings.
These changes lessened rushing ex ­
penses for all chapters and eased the or­
deal to a great extent. It seems to be a 
universal opinion that the fraternity sys­
tem is about as perfect as we can de- 
velope here at Lawrence. However, there 
is one slight change which might even 
improve it further. We are sure that ev- 
everyone would be pleased if one more 
night of rushing would be chopped off. 
One optional might be cut out or rushing 
might even start on Saturday instead of 
Sunday. By doing this, both the fraterni­
ties and sororities would end rushing on 
the same days and banquets and pledgings 
could be held on Sunday.
Whether this change is made or not, 
the fact still remains that the Lawrence 
Greek rushing situation has been greatly 
improved, and before any further chan­
ges are considered both sides of the ques­
tion should be duly considered.
n
Thuri
selves. ‘Staying out’ is an attempt 
to escape our punishment for helping 
to begin it. I hope without any res­
ervation that we do not sink further 
in. But we helped start this war by 
doing too little after the last one to 
establish free trade, and to make ad­
justments which would have allowed 
Germany to sell goods. If wars do 
not settle anything’ it is not because 
a war is not an instrument of action.
It is because the real changes in hu­
man life are made by action that fol­
lows war. A man is tragically shal­
low when he says, ‘We went into the 
last war, and what did it get us?’ It 
got us a republic in Germany which 
we would not support, and it saved us 
from a possible domination by hor­
rible Prussian practices which might 
have followed a conquest of France. 
We were in this present war in 1910.
1 doubt if we get out now."
It takes all sorts of people to make 
a world so we asked Bob M ess, sopho­
more, for his opinion which was, “I be­
lieve the European situation is mostly in 
Europe."
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Vikes Invade Coe Saturday; 
Kohawks Have Strong Squad
NENCKI STARTS ON 46-YARD ROMP FOR TOUCHDOWN
Coe Veterans are Sure 
Fire Title Con­
tenders
Next Saturday Lawrence col­
lege’s football squad will invade 
Coe college at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
This should prove an interesting 
battle with Lawrence fresh from a 
victory of Saturday pitted against 
Coe, a veteran team which is a 
sure fire title  contender.
Although hard at work since 
Septem ber 11, when organized 
practice for Midwest conference 
team s began, the Kohawks have 
not yet achieved a state of perfec­
tion by any means. Very likely the 
Cyclbnes are ragged in spots.
Except for Jim  Scott, sophomore 
guard, who suffered a torn should­
er tendon in practice last week, the 
Coe squad is in good condition 
physically. O ffsetting Scott’s ab­
sence, Ray Roughton, letterman, 
returned to the team after handing 
in his equipm ent because of an 
old knee injury, but even Rough- 
ton’s addition leaves Coach Eby 
w ith only five guards available, 
two of which are inexperienced.
IS Letterm en
Eight letterm en are  missing from 
the 1938 squad. Five of these eight 
were lost by graduation, while the 
other th ree either left school or 
failed to show for practice. T h e  
Coe squad also lost two of the best 
prospects from the 1938 freshman 
team. Coach Eby’s rem aining em­
blem w inners consist of three ^nds. 
three tackles, three guards, one 
center, and five backs.
Although Lawrence’s team look­
ed very poor at times in last Sat­
urday’s game, the reasons for such 
ragged play w ere very obvious and 
with three days of practice left this 
week, it’s a sure bet that Coach 
Heselton will polish off these rough 
and ragged edges and will present 
a very formidable team against 
Coe’s lineup of veterans.
This game Saturday will bring 
together a tough veteran Coe team 
and a yet unproven Lawrence 
squad.
The probable line-up for S atur­
day's game:
3 Midwest Games 
Carded This Week; 
Lawrence at Coe
Beloit Makes First Con­
ference Start at Carle­
ton, Ripon at Knox
Lawrence
Lingle
Jones
Florin
Garvey
Zwcrgel
Weiss
Nystrom
Romano
Bucsing
Nencki
Kaemmer
RE
RT
R 3
C
LC,
LT
LE
Q
KH
LH
F
Coe
Prasch 
R. Dunlop 
Starcevich 
Esshom 
Roughton 
Leins 
Martin 
Moore 
B Dunlop 
Kinch 
Cisler
Touch Football
Season Begins
Phi Delts and Betas 
Emerge Victors in 
Openers
In terfraternity  t o u c h  football 
league opened Monday with t h e  
Phi Delts defeating the Delts in 
their traditional battle, and the 
Betas overwhelm ing the Phi Taus. 
The Sig Eps defeated the new Phi 
Alphas, a game which docs not 
count in the standings.
The highlight of Monday's games 
was the Delt-Phi D elt game which 
the Phis won, 46-38. The w inners 
started off at the  opening gun by 
going straight down for a score. 
Mac Rae and Donahue set the pace 
for the first counter while the 
touchdown drive for the Delts was 
paced by H rudka and Cape. Mac 
Rae, Donahue, and Garm an starred 
for the winners, w hile Hirst, Spen­
cer, and Cape looked good for the 
losers, the la tter accounting for 
three touchdowns.
Betas Swamp Phi Taos
The Betas, starting the season in 
championship form, had a picnic 
with the Phi Taus, turning them 
back. 64-12. It seemed that the 
height of Wilson. Bayley, and 
Schade was too much for the op­
position. These three fellows divid­
ed the scoring among themselves 
and were definitely outstanding for 
the Betas. Hoffman was the spark 
plug of the Phi Taus.
The other game, however, not in­
cluded in the final standings, saw 
the Sig Eps tu rn  back the new Phi 
Alphas 40-36. Lockery and Frcd- 
erickson looked good for the w in­
ners w hile Bob Smith and Redd 
w ere outstanding for the losers.
W L Pel. 3 © r ts .
Carleton 1 • I.IMMI 14 u
G rinnell 1 1 ..VM» 14 21
Beloit • • .IHM) • •
Coe • • mm • a
Cornell • • .INH) » 0
Knox • a .mi» a «
Lawrence • • .IHM) • «
Rlpon • • (MM a 0
M onmouth • 1 .IMM) 7* 14
I.AST WEEK'S (¡AMES 
C arleton I* . G rinnell It.
Cm  V, St. Ambrose 0.
Cornell ’!». Liras U.
Knox 13, Simpson 0.
Chicago 0. Beloit ft.
Law rence '10. N orthern State A. 
M onm outh W, Iowa W esleyan 6.
THIS WEEK’S GAMES 
Friday
G rinned  a t Drake In i(h t) .
Saturday 
Beloit a t C arleton.
Law rence a t Coe.
Klpon a t Knox.
C ornell a t C ulver Stockton. 
M onm outh a t C arthage.
T h e  Midwest Conference foot­
ball chase is on in earnest this 
week w ith all m em bers in ac­
tion and three league games to be 
decided. Beloit, fresh -from a win 
over the University of Chicago, 
travels to Northfield, Minnesota, 
Saturday to m eet C arleton in the 
latter's homecoming and attem pt to 
pull it from the leadership of the 
conference which it attained by 
whipping Grinnell last Friday.
In a game of just as much import 
Lawrence, the defending champion, 
w ill m eet Coe, doped to succeed 
them, a t Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Law ­
rence looked none too good in its 
opener and is definitely the under­
dog to the powerful Kohawks. * Rip­
on, the last to leave the barrier, 
opens on the road w ith Knox in 
w hat should be a toss-up encounter. 
The Siwash started off last week 
with a win over Simpson.
The other three teams meet non­
conference opponents in games 
away from home. G rinnell tackles 
one of its greatest rivals on Friday 
night in Drake. Cornell battles 
Culver-Stockton in Missouri, and 
Monmouth meets Carthage. With 
games this week all members will 
have the ir conference seasons un­
derw ay w ith the  exception of Cor­
nell, which starts a week hence.
'W j K w ' * * ' ' ï d M
Frank Nencki, No. 14, sophomore halfback, featured in Lawrence's grid victory over Northern State 
Teachers of Marquette, Mich., here Saturday afternoon. In the above picture Nencki is getting underway 
on a  46-yard dash for a touchdown in the second quarter. The picture shows, left to right. No. IS, Goodney, 
and No. 37, Simons of the Teachers, Nencki with the ball, Kaemmer, Lawrence, No. 14, an unidentified Teach­
er, and Romano, Lawrence, No. 4, pushing on another unidentified Teacher. t Post-Crescent Photo)
Frolic Friday
Novakofski Stars
But Kenosha Loses
Our Obbie is doing all right for 
himself in the pro-football ranks. 
Novakofski, o n e  of Lawrence’s 
greatest backs, made a good ac­
count of himself against Dayton in 
the American Pro-league. Obbie 
had runs of 81 and 44 yards but 
failed to score. The Cooper C ard­
inals were defeated by the Dayton 
team. 14-7. This was the first game 
for the Cards in the pro league, 
and they have served notice that 
they will be a fighting team all 
through the year.
Sorority Athletic
Competition Begins
Inter-sorority athletic competi­
tion began Monday and will be 
concluded before Homecoming. 
The tennis matches, the first con­
test between the sororities, started 
Monday. The Delta Gamma team 
defeated the Kappa Delts. and the 
Thetas were vanquished by t h e  
Sigma Alpha Iota representatives. 
Good playing was apparent on all 
sides.
GIRLS ATHLETICS BEGIN
Dorothy Martin, head of In tra- 
Mural girls athletics, announces 
that hockey will begin on October 
9. Freshmen and upperclassmen 
sign up in the dorm itories for 
hockey today!
Sylvester & Nielsen, Inc.
OFFICE FURNITURE & OFFICE SUPPLIES
We Close Soturdoys ot Noon
209 E. COLLEGE AVE. APPLETON, WIS.
Phone 209
IT'S NEW —  IT'S CORRECT
The Four Button Coat
In Colorful Tweeds 
Or
Solid Color Covert
F A R R A N D
TAILOR SHOP
'Just Off The Compus'
326 E. College Ave.
FENCING CLASS WILL MEET
Next Tuesday at 4:30 at the New 
Alexander gym, all upperclass boys 
who are  interested in fencing are 
invited to attend the first group 
•meeting. The fencing class will be 
under the direction of R. E. Bill­
ings.
ATHLETIC PROGRAM START8
The girlf athletic program will 
start this week. Provided the 
w eather is favorable, the tennis 
tournam ent will be completed by 
Saturday, while golf will run over 
into next week.
Overalls
will cover you, —  but, —  try ond dote that 
neot blonde in them for the next formal. 
She'll go for you, —  though, —  in a big way 
if you're wearing one of our newer styled 
Tuxedos or Toils.
We hove these fine, new formols for rentol 
too.
Prices are as pleasont os the time you hove 
in our formol clothes.
Thiede Good Clothes
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Lawrence Defeats 
Teachers, 20 to 6, 
In Opening Battle
Game Shows Weaknesses 
Hut Squad Looks 
Promising
Lawrence’s football squad opened 
th e  1939 schedule last Saturday by 
defeating N orthern State Teachers 
college, 20-6, in a non-conference 
tilt The squad lacked the old 
fighting spirit which carried them 
to the championship last year. The 
boys looked good at times but 
seemed to have Just so many per­
iods of let-downs.
The Vikes kicked off to Northern 
State but they could do nothing 
and an exchange of punts followed. 
The Vikes had the better punting 
and took possession on Peds 43- 
yard line. Nencki, Buesing, a n d  
Kaeinmer worked the ball down to 
the 18-yard line w here Nencki 
fumbled. Exchanged punts left 
Lawrence again in possession on 
the 47-yard line, Nencki passed to 
Buesing for 25 yards, and then 
Nencki went around end to the 10- 
yard line. Nencki went back again 
and jmssc>d to Buesing who w a s  
in the end zone. Nencki converted 
the point and Lawrence led 7-0 as 
the first quarter ended.
Buesing Taken Out
The second quarter saw sloppy 
ball handling on both sides with 
neither team getting close to a 
touchdown. About the middle of 
the  quarter co-captain Buesing was 
knocked unconscious and had to 
be taken off the field. He was un­
able to play after this and did not 
appear in uniform for the second 
half. He was replaced by F. Oliver 
who played a good defensive game 
and made a couple of beautiful 
tackles and kicks.
When play was resumed Nencki 
took the ball around right end, re ­
versed his field and scampered 46 
yards for the second touchdown. 
Nencki's kick for ex tra  point was 
good As play was resumed the ball 
dropped to I.aw rence's own 29 
yard line and H am m ar took it. By j 
shifting, turning, and running be­
hind little or no interference he i 
carried the ball for 45 yards to the 
Pefls 26 yard line. T^awrcnce had 
another first down as the half end ­
ed 14 0
Teachers Score
At the start of the third quarter 
Law rence was penalized 15 yards 
for holding up the game. Romano 
and Hammer worked the ball for a 
first down after the kick-off. A 
fum ble on the 27 which the  Peds 
recovered gave them their chance. 
Two completed passes in a row 
furnished them a first down on the 
12-yard line. On the next play Law­
rence was penalized to the one 
yard line w here they held the 
Teachers for th ree downs on line 
plays and then w ere caught by a 
sleeper when Poisson took a pass 
from Hetherington. The try  for ex ­
tra  point was blocked by Weiss. 
Law rence tackle. Shortly after. 
O liver intercepted a pass on t h e  
44. Plunges by K aem m er and Ham­
m er made a first down Hammer 
went through right tackle for a 
gain and a lateral to Kaemmer 
ended on the 4-yard line. F r o m  
here Kaemmer carried it over in 
tw o bucks making the score 20 6. 
H am m er’s kick was unsuccessful. 
A fter exchange of punts the q u a r­
te r  ended.
Peds Show Offense
The fourth quarter saw the boys 
le t up  slightly, and the Peds show­
ed an offense for the first time. 
They worked pass after pass on 
Law rence and usually gained ra th ­
e r  consistently. The Vikes were 
called on interference a couple of 
tim es which showed that they need 
practice in pass defense. Hethering-
THE
c
O A C H ’S
O R N E R
Koletzke's
For
Picture Framing 
and 
Instrument 
Repairing
We have successfully served 
Law rence for 50 years and 
still m aintain this excellent 
service.
T HE most vital point of in te r­est from the coach’s bench in last Saturday’s game was 
the perform ance of the  sophomores. 
Every one of them made a com­
m endable showing, but they dem ­
onstrated tha t they w ere still sopho­
mores and had a great deal to 
learn. Several fumbles, failures to 
block, and bad tackles uncovered 
their inexperience.
I was pleased with the  team as 
a whole, for it has possibilities, as 
indicated by the lack of bad b lun­
ders and the great num ber of re ­
serves. Last year we had to play 
the first eleven men nearly  sixty 
m inutes in every game. This sea­
son we will be able to substitute 
for every position.
As for injuries, Captain Bussing 
had a slight concussion but shows 
no after-effects. Vince Jones ac­
quired a hip injury in addition to 
his old leg wound, but he will u n ­
doubtedly be in the ball game Sat­
urday.
Coe looks as if it is the best 
team in our circuit this year. They 
lost a center, guard, and a half­
back from last year's team, but 
none of them w ere indispensible. 
Not only do they have a veteran 
team, but they also have two 
games behind them this season. As 
you can easily see. Coe is more ex ­
perienced and is going to be tough. 
We ruined their championship 
hopes last year, so they will be out 
to get revenge. However, I do ro t 
consider our position hopeless by 
any m anner or means. Although I 
concede us only an outside chance 
in view of Coe's strength, I am 
well pleased w ith the  progress our 
boys are making. We had our best 
practice session to date on Mon­
day. Thirty  men were out, the  larg­
est turnout thus far. They came out 
early, stayed late, and showed pro­
gress both in skill and spirit.
The turnout for the game S a t­
urday was not only large, but also 
peppy. This backing from the  stu ­
dent body will help when things 
get tough over at Coe.
Coach Hesclton
ton ripped off m any short gains in 
the fourth quarter. The game end­
ed with Lawrence in possession of 
the ball on their own 44-yard line. 
Lawrence N orthern
Lingle RE Poisson
Jones RT Schenk
Florin RG Tippett
Harvey C Oate?
Zwergel LO Vetort
Weiss LT  Korpi
Nvstrom LE H artm an
Romano Q H etherington
Buesing RH Ellis
Nencki LH Olds
Kaemmer F  Koski
Referee—Witte. Oshkosh Teach­
ers; um pire—Darling, Beloit; head- 
linesman. Jorgenson. La Crosse.
Substitutions; Lawrence — Pow­
ell. guard; Staffeld, tackle; Stew­
art. end; Everett, back; Roddy, 
guard. Kirchoff, end; Oliver, back. 
Kohl tackle; Bachman guard; Mc­
Intosh, center; Hammer, back; Hay­
den. back; Spalding, back.
Teachers—Crampton, end: Cor- 
ombos, guard; Peasley, back: Kuk- 
uk. back; Menucci. center; Simons, 
tackle; Millman, quarter.
No 
Trouble 
At All —
YOU don’t have to run 
am und to find out "W hat's 
What in Furs for Fall!” 
Here — in one place — 
at one time — you can see 
the "Best Buys In the 
F ur Market!
231 E. College Ave. 
Phone 5308 Appleton, Wis.
J . G . M OHR, Piano Tuner
PIANO TECHNICIAN for
Lawrence College and Conservatory fo r m ore than  25 yean
Frosh Girls Will Seek 
Revenge on Sophomores
Thursday evening in the Ormsby 
parlors, big news concerning gills' 
athletics w ill be announced. Op­
portunity w ill be offered for the 
Freshm en girls to get back a t the 
upperclass girls for w hat they did 
to them  on All-College day. This 
should be welcome news for all 
Freshmen. Watch bulletin boards 
for fu rther notice. Beware girls, 
the Frosh a re  coming!
It Might Be
Last week proved to be a ra ther 
steady w eek as far as football was 
concerned. The editor was wrong 
on one out of 10 predictions (the 
Chicago-Beloit game) but there  
w ere tw o ties. Excluding the ties, 
the percentage of correct predic­
tions is .875. One score was call­
ed ju s t as it ended — the Law­
rence -  N orthern State Teachers 
game. Well, this is how they look 
for this w eek—
Lawrence 7, Coe 0.
Wisconsin 14, Texas 7.
Notre Dame 14. Georgia Tech 0.
Minnesota 20, Nebraska 6.
Michigan 14, Michigan State 7.
Indiana 7, Iowa 6.
Wabash 7, Chicago 0.
Carroll 13. St. N orberts 7
Cornell 13, Culver-Stockton 0 
Beloit 7. Carleton 0
Ripon 14. Knox 6
Monmouth 14, Carthage 0
New Series o f Books 
Is Added to Library
# Students who look carefully over 
the New Book shelf at the L ibrary, 
will see five well-made, ra ther 
small books. One is called "Let me 
T h i n  k". another “Which Way 
America?'*, others “Here Comes 
Labor”, "They Worked for a Better 
World” and "Who A re These 
Americans?". They are w ritten  by 
such men as Lyman Bryson. H. A. 
O verstreet, C. M. Wright. Allan 
Seager and P. B. Sears. These 
books are  all significant because 
they are  the most effective and 
readable attem pts yet made to give 
the average person the benefit of 
the most scholarly opinion. T h e  
authors discuss current problems in 
a fair and clear manner. The ser­
ies is called The People's L ibraiy, 
published by Macmillans.
W ELL, Lawrence opened its 1939 football season w ith a victory. The game showed 
that the Vikes have possibilities for 
the coming year, and many of the 
apparently green sophomores tu rn ­
ed in a very creditable account of 
themselves. F rank Nencki, Fred 
Oliver, and F rank  Hammer proved 
themselves especially brillian t in 
the ball toting field w hereas Ro­
mano called plays like a veteran. 
In the line, the sophs who stood 
out w ere numerous, but those who 
w ere exceptionally o u t s t a n d i n g  
w ere Ja rv  Lingle, Big Bill Weiss 
and A1 Florin.
However, it  m ust be stated tha t 
much is yet to be desired. That is, 
if the  Vikings expect to keep the 
title  in the N orthern part of the 
state. In short, there  was just 
something missing. At times some 
of the Vike gridders were missing 
blocks, and tackling was still ta r  
from good. A nother week of prac­
tise w ill — we hope — rem edy 
these difficulties so tha t our Vikes 
can take the tr ip  to Cedar Rapids 
and give a good account of them ­
selves.
As far as the last game goes our 
Vikes were definitely the masters. 
Here are just some statistics which 
definitely show this fact:
First downs: Lawrence 14, 
Teachers 5. Yards from scrim- 
ntage: Lawrence 265. Teachers 39. 
Forw ard passes: Lawrence a t­
tem pted 6, Teachers attem pted 11. 
Lawrence completed 3, Teachers 
completed 4. Lawrence incom­
plete 1, Teachers incomplete 4. 
Lawrence Intercepted 2, Teachers 
intercepted 1. Yards gained on 
passes: Lawrence 68, Teachers 30.
What do these figures show? 
Well, Lawrence’s running game 
was fairly  strong as evidenced by 
the fact tha t 12 of the 14 first 
downs Lawrence had w ere on ru n ­
ning plays. Yards gained from scrim ­
mage emphasizes th e  Vikes superior 
running. The fact tha t the Peds 
only gained 39 yards from scrim ­
mage shows tha t the Vikes really 
have a defense which should stop 
a good ir in y  of the supposedly 
strong rv .wing steams such as 
Beloit .with its Eddie May and C ar­
roll w ith its Ned Demming.
On passing Lawrence has to 
find a  couple of m are good pass
Post O ffice Issues 
Postal Sussgestions 
For Student Mailing
The Appleton post .office depart­
m ent recently published a few sug­
gestions to students on m ailing 
regulations. They urge students to 
file the ir present addresses at the  
main post office on Superior street. 
This will aid them  in giving better 
secvice. Also they advise tha t le t­
ters coming in be addressed to the 
proper dorm itory or fratern ity  
house.
In an attem pt to save money for 
students they also urge tha t all 
w ritten  m atter such as old letters, 
notes in text-books, etc., be kept 
out of laundry cases when sent 
through the mails. O therw ise they 
w ill requ ire  the higher first class 
rate. Also in an effort to save 
Law rentians money they urged 
that money orders be used instead 
of the common mistake of putting 
cash into letters.
receivers. Ken Buesing is top*, 
but the Vikes m ust have m ore 
than  one or their opponents 
w ill stop our passing game. Of 
the th ree passes which w ere 
completed, Bues caught two, one 
good for a touchdown. The Vike 
defense on passes bogged during 
the  th ird  period w hen passes set­
up the Teachers on our 3-yard 
line w ith four downs to put it 
over. O ur defense held for three 
plays but on the fourth down 
a  sleeper counted for the Peds.
With the offense defects clean­
ed up, the Vikes w ill go down to  
Coe w ith a good chance of taking 
the title-th reats of Coe. It m ust 
be stated tha t the Vikes w ill enter 
Cedar Rapids as the  underdogs in 
the battle.
Last year also Lawrence p repar­
ed for the  Coe game as the under­
dogs. This year they are  the low- 
ly-pupa once more, and the  boys 
w ill be out scrapping to be sure tha t 
the under-dogs again upset the 
dope cart. Good luck, boys, and 
bring home the bacon.
Shampoo and 
Finger Ware 
50c
Except Fri. & Sat. 
CHIC BEAUTY SHOP 
Tel. 635
NEW ! "SOFT-ÀS-À-WHISPER"
if**'
W i s p e s e
A F UL L  Fashioned 
Girdle That Neither 
Rolls or Rides
For
A l l  A r o u n d  
W e a r ......................
F I R S T  I N  
A P P L E T O N  
A T  G E E N E N ' S
Feather-light, but it does a grand ¡ob of con­
trolling your curves and nipping in your 
waistline. NO BONES, no seams to make 
unsightly ridges in your costume. PANEL 
FRONT gives extra support. Launder it in a 
jiffy. Choose it in tea rose —  small, medium 
or large.
CORSETS — 2nd Floor
\ \  G E E N E N ’ S
¿.S. ç a '
Headquarters For Lawrence Co-eds
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LUTZ ICE CO.
Phone 2 306 N. Superior St.
~ £ jU U J t lL .
417 W. College Ave.
Phone 287
E. W. SHANNON, Distributor
300 E. College Avenue 
Appleton, Wis. Tel. 86
The S tationary Store Nearest the C ampus
Joe College 
Gives Lesson 
To His Prof
This little  column is intended for 
those who are  vitally and broadly 
interested in an elastic vocabulary. 
This week Professor Cliche learns 
lesson num ber one from Joe Col­
lege.
Professor Cliche: I asked you to 
help me in the compilation of a 
num ber of words, expressions, and 
figures of speech, which I under­
stand, are  common descriptions of 
an inebriated state.
Joe: Yes, Professor I think 
you'll find me completely soused 
with information.
Professor Cliche: Then if you 
w ere to see a man in such a state 
w hat would you say.
Joe: I would say he was lit, loop­
ed, blotto, ploughed, stormed, or 
buzzed: tha t he was “out like a 
light,” “punch drunk in a one man 
slum,” “corned up like a silo,” or 
“too tipsy to spill." If that d idn’t 
suffice to convey the impression I 
would say he was spiffed, p laster­
ed, canned, crocked, poisoned, 
wheeled, pied, or just plain high; 
or tha t he was as drunk as a hoot, 
a coot, a lord, a skunk, or an owl.
Professor: Thank you very much, 
Joe. M aybe you w ill be able to 
help me concentrate on another 
type of expression next week now 
tha t I have learned what it means 
to be stewed.
CONSERVATORY
Phi Mu Alpha, m en’s professional 
music fratern ity , initiated its ru sh ­
ing program w ith a smoker held at 
the H am ar union on Tuesday, Oc­
tober 3 at 7:30 p. m. A num ber of 
conservatory and college men in ­
terested in music w ere present in 
addition to the  actives and pledges. 
An announcem ent was made d rr -  
ing the course of the eveaing that 
chapter musicians will sponsor a 
program of music a t the  Meyer- 
Seeger Music store studios on Tues­
day, October 10 at 7:30 p. m. The 
affair is to be an invitational one.
Gamma Zeta C hapter of Phi Mu 
Alph Sinfonia was originally the 
Men’s Music club of Lawrence col­
lege. The organization is one of the 
latest to participate in campus ac­
tivities. being installed as a nation­
al chapter on November 27, 1938.
Install 31 Member*
The charter m em bers to be in­
stalled a t the tim e w ere John Bay­
er, Carolton Bleick, Elwood Bleick. 
Howard Darling, Don Gerlach, 
William G uyer Jam es Laux. Nor- 
bert Letter. Glen Lockery, Wilmot 
Macklin, Edmund Marty, Milton 
Nelson. Kenneth Sager, David 
Schaub, Lester Schultz, Edwin 
Shannon. Ewald Tilly. Edward 
W ettengel, Elwin Wienandt, George 
Wolner, Edward Dix. A lbert C lock- 
zin. M arshall Hulbert. Ernest C. 
Moore. Carl W aterman. Jay  Wil­
liams. Farley Hutchins. Frederick 
Swamer, Saburo Watanabe, La 
Vahn Maesch. and F. W. Proctor.
The first pledging ceremony was 
held during the previous semester 
and the initiation ceremony later 
in the year at a joint initiation held 
in conjunction with the Madison 
chapter. Phi Mu Alpha takes its 
place among Lawrence fra te rn i­
ties to prom ote interest and par­
ticipation in music not only on the 
Law rence campus, but on a nation­
al scope.
FROSH, SOPHOMORES CLASH IN TRADITIONAL BATTLE
Frolic Friday
POND’S Sport Shop
Women's Locker Room 
S A N D A L S
95c
Lawrence freshmen and sophomores clashed in the annual All-College day battle on Wednesday, September 
?7, with the sophomores coming out victorious for th e  first time in All-College day history. The above pic­
ture shows the “chicken" fight which the freshm en won.
SPOTLIGHT
HE did it again! We’re having a tough tim e keeping up with the JO N E SE S.. . .  By the way 
—can JEAN WEST keep a steady 
K IE L ? .. . .  If it’s “our College”, 
why can’t we have our own cheer­
leaders? . . . .  Warning! JACK MES- 
SINGER, keep away from in back 
of Main hall. BOB HRUDKA’S get­
ting ma d . . . .  It seems tha t DOR­
OTHY NEUNUEBEL likes the 
simpler things in life . . . I f  CHUCK 
HOBBS, t h e  farm er play-boy, 
doesn’t step out of the BARBER 
league, he’ll get an awful clipping. 
. . .  We wish to take this time and 
space to congratulate SUSZYCKI 
on his first anniversary. He has 
been going steady for three weeks. 
Isn't that sweet? Also they say the 
Delts owe him a debt for the floor- 
show he put on out at their steak
fry last Sunday .......... Have you
noticed that RUTH GRAY and 
MONN1E WORSLEY have taken 
to going out w ith tall, dark, and 
bearded men? What next—or is 
that getting inquisitive? . . .  This 
is short, but tha t’s too bad too. 
(Note: All characters depicted in 
this are purely fictitional. A n y  
sim ilarity to persons living or dead 
is purely coincidental.)
Pinkie 
From Pinkerton Agency 
P. *S. Only 69 days of Christmas 
shopping remain.
World Needs Wise Men 
Says Chapel Speaker
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the following generation will be 
able to  retain theirs.
“But it will take more than cour­
age, enthusiasm, zeal, and adven­
tu re  to rebuild this world. It will 
also take knowledge, information, 
and understanding from our col­
leges and universities. Your gen­
eration,” said Mr. Schilpp. “must 
prepare itself for the heroic job of 
rebuilding a new world, one bet­
te r than man has ever built before. 
To do such, you must have paid 
the price of understanding t h e  
forces which are at work, by using 
the knowledge and information 
gained before. Riches are not to be 
expected as a rew ard for the work 
must be dedicated to the service of 
m ankind.”
In closing Dr. Schilpp said that 
the world needs men who dream 
dreams: it needs men who have 
also wisdom, knowledge, and un­
derstanding of mankind. The only 
em pire that has lasted through the 
ages is the “empire built on love”.
More than 80 per cent of the 
full-tim e graduate students a t the
University of Rochester are  sci­
ence majors.
LAWRENTIAN MEETINGS
There will be a meeting of the 
Law rentian editorial board in 
H am ar union at 1 p. m. today 
The entire staff and staff 
heads will m eet in room eleven 
of Main hall next Monday after­
noon, October 9, at 4:30. Every­
one interested in Lawrentian 
work, w hether they have been 
interviewed by the editors or 
not. is requested to attend this 
meeting.
oming 
on vocation
Friday: Mr. L. R. Thiesmeyer will 
speak on "Stories in Stone” 
Tuesday: President Barrows will 
«peak.
Friday: Homecoming pep meeting.
Dr. Wm. G. Keller 
Or. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Exominotion 
Glosses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave. 
Phone 2415
“Pretty Smooth” 
....th a t’s what 
tha fallows ara 
calling thasa 
reagh tweeds.
The rougher the fa­
brics and the more vi­
vid the colors . . . the 
better Young Mr. Law­
rentian likes them . . . 
and when we found 
this out, we laid aside 
the old time wrestling 
holds and put a lot of 
Tony Galento into our 
tweed technique.
Here are suits that 
"can take it" and 
while only a dozen of 
our customers have 
seen them, we can tell 
right now that we've 
hit the jackpot in po­
pular appeal.
STARTS - -
SATURDAY
K«wi"Th* Man They Could Not Hang'
While They Last
Just received another 
shipment of 1938 Cor­
onas. Formerly sold for 
$54.50 now only—
COAL ! COKE ! 
IC E !
TWEED SUITS 
from 
$20 to $35.00 Time paym ent may be arranged
Poge Eight T H E  L A W R E N T I  A N Thursday, October 5, 1939
F re d  W a r in g  P la n s  
F o o tb a ll S m o k e r  fo r  
F rid a y  B roadcasts
FRED WARING AND GLEE CLUB
Fred Waring and bis famous Glee Club are shown rehearsing his or­
iginal football song introduced recently on “Chesterfield Pleasure Time" 
over the coast to coast N.B.C. network.
Recently a well - known New 
York spurts w riter started on this 
year's football prospects wondering 
“ what are the angles on the 39 
season that set this fall apart from 
any gridiron era, past or future?”
Well, one new angle will cer­
tainly be the Friday night football 
smoker which Fred Waring and his 
Pennsylvanians will broadcast over 
the  National Broadcasting com­
pany network as a weekend fea­
tu re  of the daily Chesterfield 
P leasure Time series.
Fred Waring's versatility a n d  
knack of being right in step with 
what goes on is well-known to all. 
For the pleasure of radio fans ev­
eryw here, Fred has been sitting up 
nights after his broadcasts working 
on a new and entirely original foot­
ball song. It's a stirring song with 
exciting and interesting lyrics and 
was introduced on the air last F ii- 
day night. Fred promises a rous­
ing salute to King Football every 
F riday night and is going to use 
to the full every member of his 
huge and famous Chesterfield ag­
gregation.
F r e d  broadcasts Chesterfield 
P leasure Time five nights a w eek— 
Mondays through Fridays — from
a theatre  which was taken over 
and equipped by the National 
Broadcasting company especially 
for the Pennsylvanians. A half- 
hours special entertainm ent by the 
fun-loving Pennsylvanians after 
the coast-to-coast broadcast h a s  
m ade it one of the most popular 
shows in New York. A m ajority of 
the audience is usually made up 
of out-of-town visitors who get the
tickets by w riting to  Liggett and 
Myers Tobacco company, 630 Fifth 
Ave„ New York.
It's a great show to watch — 
makes one wish television w a s  
just around the corner. M e a n ­
while, radio listeners can count on 
hearing Fred Waring every eve­
ning at 9 p. m. over WMAQ.
Frolic Friday
R e v ie w in g
,h e
E HEWS
______WITH SIIUBTLEFF_______
T HIS seems to be a season largely dependent on Broad­way stage productions for suc­
cessful screen m aterial. In rapid 
order in the last few m onths we 
have had “The Women.” “ T I", e 
Old Maid," “On Borrowed Time," 
“The Wizard of Oz,” (based large­
ly upon the play as well as the 
book), “Blind Alley," and “Dark 
Victory.“
The latest of these productions 
is the Clifford Odets’ Group The­
a tre  play, “Golden Boy,” which 
opens a five-day engagement at the 
Appleton theatre  starting Saturday, 
October 7. N early all of these pro­
ductions. w ith the possible excep­
tion of “Blind Alley,” have been 
extrem ely successful a t box-offices 
throughout the country. “Golden 
Boy” appears to be following in its 
predecessors’ footsteps. The O dits 
play was w ritten  in the usual Odets 
m anner of interpreting the “A m er­
ican idiom.” It was excitingly melo­
dram atic and vastly entertaining. 
What is more, it often appeared to 
be an im portant and particularly 
significant play. But when anyone 
attèm pted a closer analysis than 
that, the significance was found to 
be 'strangely elusive. Mr. Odets is 
strange tha t way. He is an im port­
ant) in terp re ter of the American 
scene, bu t of just w hat he says
about American life no one ever 
seems to have very definite know ­
ledge. All of this might be forgiv­
en if he w rote extrem ely well, but 
he always writes as if his message 
were m ore im portant than the way 
he says it. The result is somewhat 
confusing.
Co-featured at the Appleton w ith 
“Golden Boy" is "The Man They 
Could Not Hang.” a new horror 
story starring that old horror-m as­
ter, Boris Karloff. Mr. Karloff this 
tim e portrays a doctor whose in ­
vention of a mechanical heart and 
subsequent experim ents w ith hu­
man lives results in his hanging. 
He is restored to life by his as­
sistant and the rest of th e  story 
deals w ith his work tow ard re ­
venge.
STARTING Sunday. October 8, at the  Rio theatre  is a new comedy which has been quite 
well received by the New York 
critics, “Honeymoon in Bali.” It 
has been w ritten w ith spirit and 
gayety and though it concerns i t ­
self w ith the too-fam iliar them e of 
career-vs-love, the glamour of its 
stars, M adeleine C arroll and F red  
MacMurray, the clever charm  of 
the screen play, and the indulgence 
of the censors combine to m ake 
“Honeymoon in Bali” a really  
amusing sophisticated comedy.
Doubled w ith “Honeymoon in 
Bali” is the first combined screen 
effort of Hollywood’s tw o great 
mouths, M artha Raye and Joe E. 
Brown, in another of those am az­
ingly peculiar pictures of cam pus 
life. “$1000 a T ouchdow n"
FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of 
great acting and dancing 
to give you more pleasure
Copyright 195?, L iccctt & Myers Tobacco Co.
THEY HAVE THE
h e s t e r f i e l d
FOR MORE PLEASURE
Chesterfield blends the Right Combination 
of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos 
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with 
a more pleasing aroma. . .
A n d  w h e n  y o u  t r y  t h e m  y o u ’ l l  f i n d  t h a t  t h e s e  a r e  
t h e  q u a l i t i e s  C h e s t e r f i e l d  h a s  a b o v e  a l l  o t h e r s  i n  
g i v i n g  y o u  M o r e  S m o k i n g  P le a s u r e .  T H E Y  S A T I S F Y .
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